
New Mexico
Piñon Coffee
 Company

Good Taste Is A Matter Of A Piñon



Welcome
Hello!

My wife Francesca and I, together with the company mascot Decaf (the dog), would like to welcome
you to the New Mexico Piñon Coffee Company’s new catalog. Our business is recognized throughout the
US and 14 countries for our unique roasting of New Mexico Piñon nuts and a five-bean blend of the finest
high-altitude Arabica coffee found in the world today. Unlike most coffees, our beans are carefully roasted
in a small batch roaster. Without the benefit of gauges, gadgets, and high technology, our beans require
constant attention both visually and aromatically in order to ensure the correct roast for each batch.

We would like to thank you and the New York Times for naming us one of the top 24 mail-order
gourmet food companies.

T a b l e  O f  C o n t e n t s

All coffees are shipped as Whole Bean, Custom Ground free upon request.

Thanks for your support!     Jim

Interested in serving or retailing our award-winning Piñon coffee in
your cafe', coffeehouse, or restaurant?

Our Piñon coffee products create a unique and interesting profit center that compliments most
any coffee-related product mix. We invite you to call our commercial accounts division to discuss

how we can contribute to your business success.
As a socially responsible company, we support Fair Trade and Shade Grown coffee growers.

Over 90% of our Piñon is supplied to us by local Native American Indian gatherers.

Ways To Contact Us:
Phone:                505-298-1964
Toll-Free:          800-572-0624
Fax:                     505-237-8182

Web:
www.nmpinoncoffee.com

E-Mail:
info@nmpinoncoffee.com

Address:
325 Eubank Blvd. NE

Albuquerque, NM 87123

Preferred Payment We Also Accept Checks!
Payable To:

NM Pinon Coffee Co.
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Piñon Coffee Is Available
in these flavors:

Almond
Amaretto

Apple Empanada
Bavarian Strudel

Biscochito
Butterscotch Sundae

Candy Bar
Candy Cane
Cappuccino

Caramel Cream
Carmel Nut
Chocolate

Chocolate Almond
Chocolate Cherry

Chocolate Cinnamon Swirl
Chocolate Coffee Cake

Chocolate Cream
Chocolate Macadamia Nut
Chocolate Marshmallow

Hazelnut
Hot Cross Buns

Irish Cream
Mexican SpicedChocolate

Pecan
Piña Colada
Piñon Fudge

Pistachio
Pralines & Cream

Pumpkin Spice
Raspberry

Roasted Chestnut
Snickerdoodle

Strawberry Cream
Tiramisu

Vanilla Buttercream
Vanilla Nut
White Fudge

Yule Nog
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Regular Piñon Coffee
(whole bean or ground)

2 lb. burlap gift sack
$24.95 each

Regular Piñon Coffee
5 lb $46.75 each

Decaf or Regular Flavored Piñon Coffee
5 lb $49.75 each

Flavored Decaf Piñon Coffee
5 lb $52.75 each

Regular or Decaf
6 oz. burlap gift bag

$6.95 each.

10 or more - $6.50 each

Pot Of Piñon Red Bag
1.5 oz. - $2.25 each

10 or more - $1.95 each
For 8-10 Cup Home Brewer.

Ground Only. Reg., Flavored, & Decaf

Regular Piñon Coffee
12 oz. $9.50 each

Decaffeinated Piñon Coffee
12oz  $9.99 each

Regular Flavored Piñon Coffee
12 oz. $9.99 each

Decaffeinated Flavored Piñon Coffee
12oz  $10.50 each

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

Regular or Decaf Piñon Coffee
2 lb. bag  $21.90 each

Regular or Decaf Flavored Piñon Coffee
2 lb. bag  $22.90 each

Decaffeinated Piñon Coffee
(whole bean or ground)

2 lb. burlap gift sack
$25.95 each

Piñon Coffee Tins
1.75 oz. - $2.75 each

10 or more - $2.50 each
For a 12-Cup Home Brewer

Regular & Ground Only

Chocolate Mint
Chocolate Orange
Chocolate Pecan

Chocolate Raspberry
Cinnamon

Cinnamon Almond Macaroon
Cinnamon Hazelnut

Coconut
Coconut Almond Delight

Coffee Cake
Cognac

Crème Brulee
English Toffee
French Vanilla

French Vanilla Almond
German Chocolate Cake

Gingerbread
Gran Marnier

“This coffee smells so awesome, and it’s gonna be torture to sit at my desk all day and smell it without being able to consume any!”  J.Z., Fort Worth, TX



Our best quality coffee - whole bean or custom ground. Choose from 78
different roasts, grinds, and flavors. Look for quantity discounts for each
package and type. Fresh from the roaster to our air-tight, resealable bags.
If you’d like us to grind any of these whole bean coffees for you, just ask!
No minimum order.

Tantalizing Taos House Blend
Our first blend of sweet and pungent
coffee, and favorite in this famed
snow-capped New Mexico resort town.
Sandia Best Blend
One of our first blends and still a favorite
of our long-established customers. A dark
roast blend of Pacific and African coffees.
Essence of Santa Fe
Premium coffee of Latin America blended
with the Pacific. Full-bodied and low acid.
One sip of this blend transports you to this
beautiful region which we call home.
Manzano Italiano
Named after the famed Manzano
mountains, this High Energy Espresso
produces a thick, rich cream, and goes
down smooth and sweet.
Cactus Canyon
A blend resulting in a light-bodied, sweet,
full-flavored coffee.
Southwest Sunset
A fabulous blend of full-bodied coffees rich
in sweet floral notes, an almost perfumed
aroma with hints of the high desert.
Mellow Mesa
Medium bodied, mellow & balanced.
A sweet blend of the Americas.
Route 66 Or Bust
Robust coffee named for famed Route 66 where we began
this trek, and continue to romance the Bean.
Adobe Morning Blend
Sit back and enjoy this excellent breakfast treat. This
combination of the best Central and South American coffee
will enrich your day.
Mountain Medley
A blend of our two most favored mountain blends: Sandia Best
and Manzano Italiano, roasted to perfection, dark and robust.
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Buy four of the same price, get the fifth free!

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

12 oz. Favorites $7.99 each. Decaf $8.50.

New Mexico Favorites

Flavor-Sealed Bags

2 Lb. Favorites $18.99 each. Decaf $19.99.

5 Lb. Favorites $36.99 each. Decaf $39.99.

Piñon Coffee In Washington DC

“Tried the Taos Blend this morning at the office and the pot disappeared in one minute!”  J.H., United States



IMPORTED COFFEES
The best of each country’s offerings.
Brazil Santos $6.99
Colombia Supremo $6.99
Costa Rica $6.99
Ethiopia Moka Harrar $7.99
Guatemala $6.99
Java Estate $7.99
Kenya AA $7.99
Kona Blend $8.99
Kona Fancy            $22.99
Mexico Altura $6.99
Moka Java $7.99
Rainforest Coban $7.99
Sumatra $7.99
Tanzania $7.99

WATER PROCESS DECAFS
Whole bean richness without the buzz,
97% caffeine free.
Decaf Colombian $7.99
Decaf Costa Rica $7.99
Decaf Espresso Franco $7.99
Decaf French Roast $7.99
Decaf Guatemala $7.99
Decaf NM $8.99
Decaf Sumatra $9.99
Decaf Vienna Roast $7.99

SPECIALTY & DARK ROASTS
Rich, full-flavored roasts.
Dark Roast Colombian $6.99
Double French $6.99
Espresso Franco $6.99
French Roast $6.99
Italian Roast $6.99
New Mexico Dark $7.99
Old World Blend $7.99
Vienna Roast $6.99

ORGANIC
Mexican $7.99
Columbian $7.99
Peruvian $7.99
Decaf Columbian $8.99
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12 oz. Imported & Specialty Coffee

GRINDS OF COFFEE

Coarse Grind

For percolators or for making cold-water coffee
concentrate. Generally achieved in

five to seven seconds  in a blade-type grinder

Medium Grind

For jugs, plunger pots, or drip coffee makers using
flat-bottomed filters. Equivalent to about ten seconds

with a blade-type grinder.

Fine Grind

For vacuum pots, Neapolitan pots, Turkish coffee, and
cone-shaped drip filters. Achieved in fifteen to

twenty seconds with a blade grinder.

Extra-Fine Grind

For use in espresso machines. Achieved in twenty-five

to thirty seconds with a blade grinder.

Piñon Coffee In England

Piñon Facts:
Some varieties of the Pine tree produce large, edible seeds

and are known as the Nut Pine or Piñon Pine (pinyon),
stone pine, and the digger pine.

Piñon Coffee at
The Eiffel Tower

“I discovered the most wonderful coffee I have ever had in my life!”  D.M., Charleston, WV



IMPORTED COFFEES
There are many grades of coffee within each country and
many are available on the market here in the United States.
It is our choice to purchase only the highest grade available
from each country and in every variety.

Brazil Santos. A pleasant and smooth fine flavor
distinguishes this medium bodied coffee.
Excellent for that late morning brunch.    $17.99
Colombia Supremo. A mellow and winey toned,
excellently flavored coffee with good acidity to the
cup. The finest of Colombian coffees.    $18.99
Costa Rica. Aromatic with very good body and
excellent acidity. A highly flavored coffee that
blends well with other coffees.    $18.99
Ethiopia Moka Harrar. Considered the best from
Ethiopia, it has a rich, heavy bodied, winey, and at
times exotic flavor. Similar to the mocha.   $18.99
Guatamala. A favorite among many. Earthy,
mild acid, with a medium body.    $17.99
Java Estate. One of the world's finest coffees.
Deeply rich in flavor, unmatched aromatic
spiciness, full bodied and smooth.    $19.99
Kenya AA. A pleasantly snappy and lively flavor.
An excellent way to start the morning.    $20.99
Kona Blend. Blended with excellent, high-grown
Mexican beans,  with a  heavy, rich flavor. $21.99
Kona Fancy. From the Western slopes of
Hawaii’s volcanos comes this exotic and highly
aromatic coffee. Mildly acidic with a smooth
body and fine flavor.    $56.99
Mexico Altura. Makes a handsome roasting,
with full body and fine acidity.    $16.99
Moka Java. The blending with the Java makes
this coffee an exotic and aromatic cup.    $19.99
Rainforest Coban. A high altitude coffee
distinguished by a reddish color, and exhibiting
the qualities of what most people consider to be
an ideal cup of coffee. Superbly aromatic, rich
and lively, acidic and heavy bodied.    $18.99
Sumatra. One of the world's most full bodied,
smooth coffees. It's  relatively low in acidity, just
enough to keep your cup vibrant.   $18.99
Tanzania. This coffee comes from the slopes of
Africa's Mt. Kilimanjaro. A rich, mild, aromatic,
full bodied brew that is produced from the single
or male bean.   $19.99

WATER PROCESS DECAFS
Whole bean richness without the buzz,
97% caffeine free
Decaf 100% Colombian. $20.99
Decaf Costa Rica $20.99
Decaf Espresso Franco $21.99
Decaf French Roast $19.99
Decaf Guatemala $19.99
Decaf New Mexico Blend Dark $20.99
Decaf Sumatra $20.99
Decaf Vienna Roast $19.99

SPECIALTY & DARK ROASTS
Rich, full-flavored roasts
Dark Roast Colombian $18.99
Double French $17.99
Espresso Franco $19.99
Old World Blend $17.99
French Roast $17.99
Italian Roast $17.99
New Mexico Blend Dark $18.99
Rainforest Coban $18.99
Vienna Roast $17.99
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ORGANIC
Mexican $18.99
Colombian $20.99
Peruvian $18.99
Decaf Columbian $22.99

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

2 Lb. Imported & Specialty Coffee

Piñon Coffee In Prague

“I can’t wait to have more of this coffee, I am hooked for life!” T.H., McLean, VA



IMPORTED COFFEES
The best of each country’s offerings.
Brazil Santos $32.99
Colombia Supremo $32.99
Costa Rica $32.99
Ethiopia Moka Harrar $33.99
Guatemala $32.99
Java Estate $33.99
Kenya AA $33.99
Kona Blend $34.99
Kona Fancy           $109.99
Mexico Altura $32.99
Moka Java $33.99
Rainforest Coban $33.99
Sumatra $33.99
Tanzania $33.99

SPECIALTY & DARK ROASTS
Rich, full-flavored roasts.
Dark Roast Colombian $32.99
Double French $32.99
Espresso Franco $32.99
French Roast $32.99
Italian Roast $32.99
New Mexico Dark $33.99
Old World Blend $33.99
Vienna Roast $32.99

WATER PROCESS DECAFS
Whole bean richness without the buzz,
97% caffeine free.
Decaf Colombian Supremo $35.99
Decaf Costa Rica $35.99
Decaf Espresso Franco $35.99
Decaf French Roast $35.99
Decaf Guatemala $35.99
Decaf NM $36.99
Decaf Sumatra $36.99
Decaf Vienna Roast $35.99

Raw $12.99
Roasted $13.99
Roasted & Salted $14.99
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New Mexico
Piñon Nuts
 By The Pound

ORGANIC
Mexican $37.99
Columbian $37.99
Peruvian $37.99
Decaf Columbian $38.99

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

5 Lb. Imported & Specialty Coffee

In
The

Shell

Piñon Coffee In Venice Piñon Coffee In Vienna

The Piñon is a nut-like seed that is edible and provides a good
source of protein. The Piñon nut was not only an important food
product for the early Americans, but also played a part in their
spiritual life. Piñon pines provide both food and shelter for
inhabitants of our high desert region.

Piñon Facts:

Available
Seasonally

“Thank you for producing such an outstanding product!” S.M., Stephenville, TX
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Gift Boxes
Santa Fe Dinner Box
This box comes with all you need to feel like you’re
watching the sun set over majestic Santa Fe. Start with
Chile Addict’s Green Chile Stew to waken up your taste
buds, season up your main dish with Chile Addict’s own
Red or Green Chile Powder, serve with a side dish of
Posole and a basket of fresh hot New Mexico’s Own
Sopaipillas, topped with Chile Honey, and a cup of our
award winning Piñon Coffee. Also one of New Mexico’s
Favorite Cookbooks, featuring famous and authentic
New Mexico recipes. Presented in our attractive red
bean box, including a gold-rimmed gift label with your
own words printed on a gift card.        $44.95

New Mexico Snack Box
Great for the office or for friends, this Snack box comes with an
8 oz. bag of our Piñon Coffee to drink while munching on New
Mexico’s Bizcochito Cookies and Chile Pistachios. Dip your Blue
Corn Chips into our very own Milagro Salsa, and also snack on
a 2 oz. bag of our special Piñon nuts, and two Piñon Biscochito
Biscotti, a 1.5 oz. bag of bite-sized cookies, a 1 oz. tube of our
Java Jolt Chocolate Covered Espresso Beans and finish off with
our very own unique Piñon Coffee Crunch Bar. Gold-rimmed gift
label with your words printed on a gift card.     $39.95

8 oz. Piñon Coffee
with Gift Mug

Regular or Decaf - $14.95

Piñon Coffee Gift Mug
With one pot sampler
of our Piñon Coffee
Regular or Decaf - $8.95

Adobe Morning Gift Box
A great selection of goodies , good anytime
of the day. We start our day with a 12 oz. bag of
Adobe Morning Coffee from our New Mexico
Favorites line. A 2 oz. tin of Piñon Peach Tea &
Tea infuser spoon. A 6 oz. tin of our
mouthwatering Piñon Cocoa. Cooked up fresh
and hot out of the oven Bizcochito Breakfast
Bread and dunk an 8-pack of our own Piñon
Biscochito Biscotti into one of the two flavored
Pot Of Piñon Coffees.       $39.95

“I can’t start my day without your wonderful coffee!” A.G., Eagle, CO



Sun Tea Gift Crate $18.95
Contains 3 decorative 2 oz. tins of our delicious
teas: Prickly Pear, Raspberry, and Mango.
Cocoa Gift Crate $16.95
Contains 3 decorative 6 oz. tins of our delicious
flavored cocoas: Mint, Cappuccino, and Raspberry. “Pot of Piñon” Gift Sack

3 Pots of Piñon Coffee

& 1 Piñon Coffee Crunch Bar

Regular $7.95
Decaf $8.50
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Breakfast Box
Enjoy a full 8 oz. bag of our very special
Piñon Coffee, one tin of our hand-crafted
Herbal Tea, two mouth watering Piñon
Biscochito Biscotti, one delicious New
Mexico Traditional Breakfast Bizcochito
Bread, and topped off with Chile Addict’s
award-winning Chile Jam. Presented in
our black bean box including gold-
rimmed gift label, complete with your
own unique printed message on a gift
card.                                $24.95

Coffee, Cocoa & Gift Mug Box
Brew up a delicious Pot of Piñon
coffee from your large 12 oz. bag or
a hot steaming cup of Piñon Cocoa
from the 6oz tin, and pour them into
your very own Piñon Coffee mug.
Presented in our red bean box,
including gold-rimmed label with
your own words printed on the gift
card.                           $19.95

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

Coffee, Cocoa, & Tea Gift Crate $17.95
Contains 3 decorative tins. One - 6 oz.
Piñon Coffee, One - 6 oz. Piñon Cocoa, and
One - 2 oz. Loose Herbal Piñon Peach Tea.

Six one-pot Flavored Samplers
of our Piñon Coffee.

Biscochito, Mexican Spice,
Piñon Fudge, Regular Piñon,

Apple Empanada, Pecan
Regular or Decaf - $9.95

Herbal Tea Gift Crate $21.95
Contains 3 decorative 2 oz. tins of our herbal tea:
Chimayo Sunset, Piñon Peach, and Mesa Berry.

Coffee, Cocoa & Tea Gift Box
Brew up a delicious Pot of Piñon
coffee from your large 12 oz.
bag, a hot steaming cup of Piñon
Cocoa from the 6 oz. tin, or
enjoy a hot cup of tea, complete
with tea infuser spoon. Presented
in our red bean box, including
gold-rimmed label with your
own words printed on the gift
card.                     $22.95

Road Runner (not pictured)
Three 12 oz. bags. After trying
these three special coffees,
you'll be running to the phone
to order more: Southwest
Sunset, Tantalizing Taos,
Essence of Santa Fe.
Reg. $19.95 Decaf. $20.95

Kokopelli Box (not pictured)
A full crate of six - 12 oz. bags:
Cactus Canyon, Mellow Mesa,
Adobe Morning Blend, Sandia
Best Blend, Mountain Medley,
66 or Bust.
Reg. $39.95 Decaf. $42.95

Family’s Choice Sampler
(not pictured)

The coffees that have been our
most popular for years! Get four
- 1/2 lbs. of: New Mexico Piñon/
Colombia Superemo/Rainforest
Coban/Mexican Altura
Reg.$ 22.95 Decaf 23.95

Chocolate Gift Box (not pictured)
This gift box contains one 8 oz.
package each of chocolate covered
pecans, almonds, and cherries. It
also includes one 6 oz. bag of our
famous New Mexico Piñon Cocoa.
All packaged in a Southwestern
Box. Regular $25.95 Decaf $26.95

Piñon Coffee Gift Basket
This basket contains one - 8oz.
bag of Piñon Coffee, four-1.5 oz.
assorted flavored Piñon
Coffees, two packages of Java
Jolt (chocolate-covered espresso
beans), one New Mexico gift
mug, two New Mexico Coffee
Crunch Bars (one each - milk &
dark). Also one 2 oz. Chimayo
Sunset Tea.  (pictured right)
Regular $34.95  Decaf $35.95

Dessert Sampler (not pictured)
Get four - 1/2 lbs. of: Chocolate
Piñon/Vanilla Nut/Hawaiian
Hazelnut/Irish Cream.
Reg. 22.95 Decaf $ 23.95

Southwest Samplers

Gift Boxes

“Wonderful product and great packaging.” T.J., Taunton, MA



Monthly Plans
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The Santa Fean
Get one full pound of

New Mexico Piñon Coffee
each month!

The High Mesa
For the traditional coffee lover...receive one of the following each month!
Colombia Supremo, Kona Blend, Mexican Altura, Guatemala Antigua,
Moka Java, Costa Rica Treas Volcanos, Nicaragua Selva Negra Estate,
Kenya AA, Brazil Cerrado, Panama Naunier, Sumatra, and Tanzania.

The Dessert Club
Get one full pound of
our Flavored Dessert
Coffees each month!

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

Home Coffee Bean Roaster - $99.95
Roasts and cools in about 10 minutes! This unit
features a traditional coffee look, and offers a precision
mechanical timer to control a full roasting range.

· Includes two-12 oz. bags of green coffee beans
· Roasts 1/2 cup of green coffee beans.
· Roasts enough coffee for a 12 cup drip pot
· Roasts all types of Green Coffee Beans
  · Roasts for all brewing systems.
     · Fully adjustable

Unroasted beans available in Brazil Santos, Columbia,
Costa Rican, Guatemala, Kenya AA, Kona Blend,

Kona Fancy, Mexican Altura, Moka Java, and
Sumatra. Be sure to look at

our new Home Roasters as well!
Available in 12 oz. bags. $3.00;

 $9.00 for Kona Fancy

French Press Pot
14oz. - $14.95
32oz. - $29.95

Tea Infuser Spoon
$1.95 each

Mini Espresso Maker
     1 cup - $14.95
     2 cup - $18.95

Roast your own coffee with our green coffee beans!!!!!!!!

Coffee Grinders
Deluxe Burr Grinder  $34.95

Ceramic & Brass Rotary Hand Grinder  $63.95

A c c e s s o r i e s

Sign up and we’ll bill you monthly, you tell us when to stop.

$11.95 + $5 shipping per month (Priority Mail Service)

NM Favorites Club
Get one full pound of our

New Mexico Favorites
Coffees each month!

“Your Piñon Coffee is the greatest…the best coffee I’ve ever had!”  G.R., Milwaukee, WI

Or, take advange of our monthly savings clubs by pre-paying in advance:
Save 10% on 3-Month Plan: $45.76
Save 15% on 6-Month Plan: $86.44

Save 20% on 12-Month Plan: $162.72
As a gift or for yourself!  We’ve got several different plans to choose from,

or make up your own and give us a call. You’ll never be out of coffee again! 
About 50% of our plans are first bought as a gift,

with about 80% of them staying on longer.
We don’t want to be your only coffee company, just one of them!  
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Coffee Chocolates

Chocolate Nuts & Cherries
We carefully select the finest nuts and cherries then cover them  with
the richest milk and white chocolate to produce our gourmet candies.
Try our new chocolate chile pecans and almonds. They’re made with pure
New Mexico Red Chile and covered with rich creamy chocolate.

(8 oz. bag) $6.95 Each, Any 3 for $19.95.

Piñon Coffee Crunch Bars
Available in Milk, Dark,

White Chocolate, & Piñon Chile

$1.75 each, 3 for $4.95
6 for $8.95

Java Jolt
Chocolate covered Espresso Beans.

Available in Milk, Dark,
and White Chocolate

1 oz. tubes - $1.75 eacb
3 for $4.95, 6 for $8.95
8 oz. bag - $8.95 each
1 lb. bag - $12.95 each

Chocolate Pecans

Chocolate Almonds

Chocolate Chile Pecans

Chocolate Chile Almonds

White Chocolate Cherries

Dark Chocolate Cheries

Dark Chocolate Pistachios

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

Piñon, a natural bandage, is a Native American remedy. The sap of the Piñon pine is called the Pitch of the pine and is a
natural antiseptic that quickly dries and can seal an open wound. You can remove the seed off the tree or just pick it up off
the ground and warm it up to soften and release the oils. It may be applied topically onto a cut, an open wound or sore and
it is very soothing and healing. A cream is also made from the sap that is effective with people with circulatory problems.

Piñon Facts:

“Thank you for such a wonderful taste of New Mexico!” J&B, Tampa, FL



Coffee, Cocoa & Tea Tins
The herbs selected are indigenous to New Mexico and have been used by natives for years as remedies, beverages,
to ward off unwanted spirits and bring good luck. These teas are blended, flavored, and packed by hand. We imply
no claims regarding luck, but do guarantee a great tasting tea. Any 3 for $19.95.

Chimayo Sunset $6.95
A blend of cranberry and apple,
Great selling tea (2 oz.)
Piñon Peach $6.95
Blended New Mexico Dry Roasted
Piñon and Peach (2 oz.)
Mesa Berries $6.95
Just about every berry on the
face of the planet (2 oz.)
Angel Tea $6.95
A truly fine blend of strawberry
and lemon (2 oz.)

High Desert Piñon Coffee
Piñon Coffee Gift Tin (4 oz.) $6.95

High Desert Piñon Cocoa
The hottest selling Cocoa in the Southwest. Noted American Wildlife Authority Euell Gibbons called the Piñon Nut “the most palatable
of all the wild foods”. Roasted fresh Piñon Nut and four different chocolates gives this Cocoa a truly distinctive flavor. Piñon Cocoa
comes in a 6 oz. gift tin.     $4.95 Each, Any 3 for $13.95.         Traditional - Raspberry - Pecan - Cappucino - Mint - Mexican Spiced
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New Mexico Sun Teas are blended of
the finest Ceylon Estate Black or
Green Tea and packaged in a one
ounce filter bag to brew a traditional
New Mexico Sun Tea. Instructions in
every tin. Any 3 for $16.95

Prickly Pear $5.95
Mango $5.95
Passion Fruit $5.95
Raspberry $5.95
Peach $5.95
Black Currant $5.95
High Desert Chai (loose) $6.95
Piñon Lemon (Green Tea) $5.95
Mesa Berry (Green Tea) $5.95

High Desert Herbal Teas High Desert Sun Teas

Passion Peach Salsa
Great with meats, as a dip, or on salads.  A special recipe
made with thick ripe peaches, red jalapeños, onions, cilantro,

vinegar, garlic, salt and pepper.  Hot.  12 oz. jar - $4.95 each

Habañero Fiesta Salsa
For the “heat-seekers.”  This very hot habañero salsa will warm
your heart forever.  A best-seller!  12 oz. jar - $4.95 each

Chipotle Fiesta Salsa
A “chipotle” is defined as a mesquite-smoked, ripe
jalapeño, and is what defines this lightly smokey-flavored
hot salsa. 12 oz. jar - $4.95 each

Ha Chi Wawa Sauce
The name of this prized hot sauce says it all.  Made with both
jalapeño and habañero peppers, garlic, salt and
vinegar.***extremely hot***  5 oz. jar - $4.50 each

Jalapeño Fiesta Salsa
A long-time favorite of New Mexicans – the pepper which
gave chipotle its start. 12 oz. jar - $4.95 each

Southwes t  F lavor s

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624
“The best coffee available in the United States…bar none!” R.B., Clearwater, FL
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Loose Teas

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624

Herbal Teas  ($.75/oz)
Angel Falls Mist (Strawberry & Lemon)
Bella Coola (Pineapple & Orange)
Berry Berry (Mixed Berries)
Blue Eyes (Fruit & Caramel)
Cranberry Apple
Orient Express (Apple & Almond)
Paradiso Peach (Apple & Peach)
Egyptian Camomile (Fruity)($1.25/oz)
Peppermint ($1.25/oz)
Rosebud

Real Green Teas
Steamed Darjeeling  ($1.95/oz)
Dragonwell Lung Ching  ($1.50/oz)
Formosa Gunpowder  ($.99/oz)
Genmaicha  ($.99/oz)
Japan Sencha   ($.99/oz)
Jasmine With Flowers   ($.99/oz)
Lucky Dragon Hyson   ($.99/oz)
Pearl Drop Morning Dew    ($7.95/oz)
Sencha Kyoto   ($.99/oz)

Flavored Black Teas  ($.99/oz)
Blueberry
Cranberry
Earl Grey
Earl Grey Cream
Irish Cream
Le Marche'
Maple
Market Spice
Monk's Blend
Orange
Strawberry
Vanilla

Rooibos ($.75/oz)
(pronounced Roy-bus)

Bourbon Street Vanilla
Earl Grey
Florida Orange
Le Marche' (Cinnamon Spice)
Provence (Rose & Lavender)
Rainbow (Fruit & Amaretto)
Sunshine Lemon

Estate Teas
Gingia   (from Assam, India) ($.99/oz)
Ilam   (from Nepal ) ($1.50/oz)
Kambaa   (Kiambu, Kenya) ($.99/oz)
Lover's Leap   (Nuwara Eliya, Sri
Lanka)($.99/oz)
Mim  (Darjeeling, India) ($1.25/oz)
Tarajulie   (Assam, India) ($.99/oz)

English Favorites  ($.99/oz)
Buckingham Palace Garden Party
English Breakfast
Irish Breakfast
Queen Mary
Royal Bengal

Speciality Flavored Black Teas   ($.99/oz)
Angel's Dream (Maple & Blackberry)
Czar Nicholas Russian Caravan (Lapsang Souchong)
Dragonmoon (1st Flush Darjeeling)
Hooghly Holler (Earl Grey and Vanilla Green Tea)
Indian Spiced Chai
Moroccan Madness (Peppermint)

Herbal & Black Flavored Tea Bags  ($.05/each)
Blue Lady
Egyptian Camomile
Cranberry
Kiwi
Mango
Monk's
Passion Fruit
Peach Apricot
Peppermint

Raspberry

Certified Organic Black Tea ($.99/oz)

Loose Teas are priced by the ounce, and sold in 2 oz. Flavor-Sealed bags.
These Loose Teas are some of the finest hand-picked teas in the world.

Piñon Coffee At
The Great Wall Of China

Piñon Coffee At The Moulin Rouge

Jasmine Silver Tea Balls
             ($.75 each)

“With teas this good, who needs to go to China!” E.E. Albuquerque, NM



Chile Addict's Revenge - (heat range: EXTREMELY HOT) Chile
Addict's answer to the question: What is the hottest sauce I can
buy? With a Scoville rating in excess of 350,000, this hot sauce is
actually hotter than the worlds hottest peppers. We reach this
unbelievable plateau by adding pure capsaicin which carries a
rating of half-a-million. Use with caution, one drop at a time.
Packed in beautiful cobalt blue bottle you'll want to keep after
the sauce is gone. A "must have" for collectors. All natural. No
added sugar or preservatives.
4 ounce bottle $5.99
Thermonuclear Meltdown - (heat range: hot) Chile Addict's
entry into the Habanero hot sauce race, and what an entry it is.
A four pepper hot sauce, it has Chipotle for that wonderful
smoky flavor that Chipotle is so well known for. It also has
New Mexico red chile and red Jalapeno for sweetness and
Habanero for that unforgettable heat. Its hot but not unbearably
so. All natural. No added sugar, oils or preservatives.
8.6 ounce jar $4.99
Meltdown Green - (heat range: hot) The green chile version of
our Thermonuclear Meltdown. Meltdown Green has all the
spice and kick of its sister hot sauce but with a green chile
flavor. New Mexico green chile and Jalapeno in addition to the
Habanero, round out the list of chiles in this excellent sauce. All
natural of course. No added sugar, oils or preservatives.
8.6 ounce jar $4.99
Green Chile Sauce - (heat range: medium or hot) All natural.
This traditional style sauce is made from fresh, open flame
roasted New Mexico grown green chile. Use right from the jar
on green chile enchiladas or pour over chile relleno dishes. No
preservatives..
16 ounce jar (medium) $4.25
16 ounce jar (hot) $4.25
Red Chile Sauce - (heat range: medium or hot) All natural. Only
vine ripened and sun dried New Mexico red chiles are used to
make our premium grade red chile sauce. We included just the
basic ingredients with minimal spices so this sauce retains the
true chile flavor. Use straight from the jar or add your own
secret ingredients for that real home cooked flavor.
No preservatives.
16 ounce jar (medium) $3.99
16 ounce jar (hot) $3.99
Green Chile Salsa - (heat range: hot) This all natural salsa
is fat free and has no preservatives. Made from the finest
New Mexico green chile with just the right touch of habanero
for flavor and tang. This blended with onions, garlic, and
fresh cilantro gives you the most perfect blend of flavors
that ever garnished a taco or sat on top of a corn chip.
16 ounce jar (medium) $4.99
16 ounce jar (hot) $4.99

Home Style Salsa - (heat range: mild, medium, hot or X-hot)
Our old stand by. A tomato based salsa that is rich,thick and
chunky and is chock full of all the things that makes a superb
salsa. One taste and you'll know why 'Chile Addict' is rapidly
becoming a household name.
16 ounce jar (mild) $4.99
16 ounce jar (medium) $4.99
16 ounce jar (hot) $4.99
16 ounce jar (X-hot) $4.99
Jalapeno Salsa - (heat range: medium hot) The finest New
Mexico grown Jalapenos are used to flavor this salsa. All natural
and fat-free of course. This salsa has no preservatives.
16 ounce jar $4.99
Country Style Salsa - (heat range: hot) This salsa starts out
with vine-ripened tomatoes and Hatch Green Chile. Then we
add country style black beans and whole kernel sweet corn.
Pineapple chunks, fresh onion and garlic top off the main
ingredients. As always, only all natural and fat free
 ingredients are used.
16 ounce jar $4.99
Green Chile and Fresh Garlic Salsa - (heat range: medium or
hot) Garlic lovers rejoice. Now a salsa with a true fresh garlic
flavor. Made with vine-ripened tomatoes and our famous Hatch
Green Chile (that has been open flame roasted) and of course,
fresh garlic. 100% natural. No preservatives. No added sugar,
salt, fats or oils.
16 ounce jar (medium) $4.99
16 ounce jar (hot) $4.99
Red Chile and Fresh Garlic Salsa - (heat range: medium or hot)
Like its counterpart above, this salsa is full of true fresh garlic
flavor. This time the Hatch Chile is vine-ripened, open flame
roasted and hand peeled before being chopped and added to the
cooking pot - Still 100% natural with no preservatives. No
added sugar, salt, fats or oils.
16 ounce jar (medium) $4.99
16 ounce jar (hot) $4.99

Chile Addict Foods
The Chile Addict has been one of the premiere Southwest food companies for over 20 years. The following
is just a sampling of their many Southwest salsas, chile powders, and other products. For a more complete
Chile Addict catalog, feel free to call us anytime at 1-800-572-0624. We’re honored to have them!

Salsa Chipotle - (heat range: medium hot) Chile Addict
Chipotle salsa is based on the smoked Jalapeno with its
wonderful mesquite smoke flavor. This one is a favorite
among many of the locals.
16 ounce jar $4.99

14www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624
“Great website and I’m glad that Chile Addict foods are now available everywhere!” C.F., Jacksonville, FL



Seasonings and Mixes:

Sopaipilla Mix - Mexican fried bread. Eat with your meal to
compliment it or stuff them and they become the meal. Can also be
eaten with honey and they become dessert.
28 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $4.99

Indian Fry Bread Mix - Indian fried bread. Eat with your meal to
compliment it. Spread with beans, garnish with lettuce, tomato and
onion and top with salsa to make an Indian taco, Can also be eaten
with honey for desert.
28 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $4.99

White Flour Tortilla Mix - Tortillas. are a very popular bread form
in the southwestern USA. and Mexico. The tortilla dough is rolled
into a thin sheet and cooked on the grill top until it bubbles and
browns. It is then flipped and grilled on the other side. Spread a
strip down the center with beans or a meat mixture, garnish with
lettuce, tomato and onion. Then roll the tortilla around the strip of
spread and garnish to make a burrito. Can also be eaten as is with
your meal to compliment it.
28 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $4.99

Whole Wheat Flour Tortilla Mix - Same as above except whole
wheat flour is used.
28 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $4.99

Chunky Garlic Salsa Mix - A superb salsa with a garlic flair in a dry
mix form. Just add to one 14 to 16 oz. can diced or crushed tomatoes,
Makes about 18 oz.
2 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $2.99

Salsa Chipotle Mix - Our fabulous Salsa Chipotle now in a dry mix
form. Just add to one 14 to 16 oz. can diced or crushed tomatoes,
Makes about 18 oz.
2 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $2.99

Green Chile Salsa Mix - Green Chile salsa at its simplest, in a dry
mix form. Just add to one 14 to 16 oz. can diced or crushed tomatoes,
Makes about 18 oz.
2 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $3.99

Green Chile Stew Mix - Just add water and your choice of meats.
Makes six 16 oz. servings. (Has instructions for vegetarian stew also.)
8.75 ounce package (Recipes included on package) $4.99

Corn Products:

Blue Corn Meal - Truly a southwest original. The ancient people of
the New Mexican desert were familiar with corns of many colors but
one variety had flavor and the power to satisfy their bodies with
nutrition that surpassed all the rest. Luckily, we of the modern
southwest, have rediscovered this superb grain with the deep blue-
purple color. Its rich flavor has a subtle overtone of roasted nuts and
a very satisfying body. Blue corn in any form is always best under the
Chile Addict label. Includes recipe for frying pan bread.
12 ounce package $3.99

Posole - The primary ingredient of a Mexican stew by the same name.
Posole is Mexican for "hominy" and is generally available in several
different forms. Dried is one of the more common and certainly the
easiest to store. The stew itself, is a favorite both north and south of
the border and definitely should be tried by all who enjoy the south-
west cuisine. Recipe included. Specify white or blue.
8 ounce bag (white) $2.50
8 ounce bag (blue) $2.95

New Mexico Grown Chile Pistachios:

America’s favorite snack nuts are now grown in New Mexico and are
available in our unique style, with chile, of course.
Unshelled, garlic & green chile, 16 oz. cello. bag $8.99
Unshelled (natural, in the shell)  plain, roasted, salted $7.99
Whole with red chile, burlap bag, 16 oz. $9.99
Shelled (out of shell) with green chile, burlap bag, 16 oz. $12.99
Whole with red chile, burlap bag, 8 oz. $5.99
Shelled with green chile, burlap bag, 8 oz. $6.99

Jams, Jellies and Sweets:

Chile Jams - (heat range: mild to medium) All natural. These home
style jams would be the envy of any southwest homemaker. Uniquely
New Mexican, use as glaze on meat or poultry dishes or as a spread
for toast or bagels. Blend with cream cheese for a delightful dip.
10 ounce jar (green chile) $3.99
10 ounce jar (green chile with pineapple) $3.99
10 ounce jar (red chile) $3.99
10 ounce jar (red chile with strawberry) $3.99
10 ounce jar (Jalapeno) $3.99
10 ounce jar (Jalapeno with apple) $3.99
10 ounce jar (Habanero with peach) $3.99
10 ounce jar (Prickly Pear cactus) $4.99
Chile Honey - (heat range: mild to medium) It had to happen. A
partnership between Chile Addict and the bees of the Hatch Valley in
south-central New Mexico. According to our sources, the bees agree to
produce the finest golden honey and the fine folks at Chile Addict will
blend it into the most unforgettable spread imaginable. And you, my
fellow chile loving friends, shall reap the rewards.
12 ounce jar $4.99
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Dried Chile Products:

New Mexico dried green chile is fresh roasted and peeled, then sun dried.
When boiled, it plumps back up to the "just roasted & peeled condition."
All products in this catagory come with recipes and suggestions for use.

Whole Dried Chile Pods
Red chile pods, New Mexico 6-4 (mild) 16 oz. $5.99
Red chile pods, New Mexico Sandia A (medium) 16 oz. $5.99
Red chile pods, New Mexico Sandia Hot (hot) 16 oz. $5.99
Red chile pods, New Mexico Barker (extra hot) 16 oz. $5.99
Dried New Mexico green chile (medium hot)
(chile pasado verde) 1 oz. $3.99
Crushed Dried Chile (Chile Caribe)
Red NM Chile, Crushed (mild, medium, hot, extra hot) 6 oz. $2.99
Green NM Chile, Crushed dry (medium or hot) 4 oz. $3.99
Jalapeno, Green, Crushed dry. (hot only) 4 oz. $3.99
Chipotle, Crushed dry (hot only) 2.5 oz. $3.99
Ground Dried Chile (Chile Molido)
Red NM Chile Powder (mild, medium or hot) 8 oz. $2.99
Green NM Chile Powder (medium or hot) 4 oz. $3.99
Ancho Chile Powder, Red (medium) 4 oz. $3.99
Chimayo Chile Powder, Red (medium hot) 8 oz. $4.99
Chipotle Chile Powder, Red (hot) 3 oz. $4.99
Jalapeno Chile Powder, Red (hot) 4 oz. $3.99
Pequin Chile Powder, Red (extra hot) 4 oz. $4.99
Dried Chile in Spice Jars
Habanero Chile Powder (XX - hot) 1 oz. $4.99
Habanero blend powder, smoked  (X - hot)
 (Habanero and Pasilla) 1 oz. $5.99
Pasilla Chile Powder, (medium hot) 1 oz. $4.99
Pequin whole pods (extra hot) 1.3 oz. $3.99
Red Amazon chile powder (extra hot) 1 oz. $4.99
Tepin whole pods (extra hot) 3/4 oz. $3.99

Seasonings & Mixes

www.nmpinoncoffee.com 800-572-0624
“Can’t leave Albuquerque without stopping for my Chile Addict fix!” A.K., Warren, OH



The Piñon Story
If green chile is dear to the hearts and

stomachs of all New Mexicans,
the Piñon is dear to their souls.

This beautiful tree is a thread in the
social fabric of all who have shared

the high desert area.
Two hundred and fifty years before the

American colonies won their independence,
the Spanish adventurer, healer, and

lost wanderer, Cabeza de Vaca, named the
Piñon and wrote the first words recorded

of our cherished state tree.
 “There are in that country, small pine trees

and the cones are like small eggs; but the
seeds are better than those of Castille.”
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Quality and Good Taste Are Welcome Everywhere


